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THE SUM OF TWO RADICAL CLASSES 

By Yu-Lee Lee and R. E. Propes 

The purpose of this paper is to investigate the concept of the sum of two 

radical classes. 
We shall employ the following notation throughout. 

I드R denotes 1 is an ideal of the ring R. 
IξR denotes 1 드 R but 1낯R. 

R~R’ denotes the rings R 따ld R’ are isomorphic. 
0 , depending upon the context in 'i야lich it appears denotes the ring 0 , the 

ideal 0 , or the class {O}. 

L(M) denotes the lower radical class detenuined by the class M of rings. 
U(M) denotes the uIψer radical class detennined by the class M of rings. 

We shall use the fol1owing two equivalent characterizations of radical classes •. 

THEOREM A [5). A subclass P of a universal class W of 상%gs is a ?’adical class 
if and only if P satisfies the following three conditions. 

(1 a) P is homomorPhically closed. 
(2 a) Each rz'ng REW has a largest p-z'deal, P(R). 
(3a) If REW, then R/P(R) is a P-semz'-siηzple 서ng. 

THEOREM B [1). A sμbclass P of a μnz'versal class W of rings is a radical class 
Zf and only if P satisfies the following three conditions. 

(1 b) P is homomorPhically closed. 

(2 b) If {Ia: αεT} is a cha써 of P-ideals of a 껴ng REW, then U. 1,. is a 
aεr -

P-ideal of R. 

(3b) If RεW and if 1드Rsμch that IEP and R/IεP， then REP. 

In what follows , W wi1l denote a universal class of rings or alternative narings,. 

and, unless otherwise specifi려， α and ‘:r wi1l denote ra벼cal classes in W. 

THEOREM C [2). Let P be a radical class 쩌 W. If REW and 1드R， then P (I) 
<R. 

Let M be a subclass of W, and let H(M) be the homomorphic closure of M 
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in W. For each ring RεW， 1et D1 (R) be the set of all idea1s of R. By induct

ion, define Dn+l CR) to be the family of all rings in W which are idea1s of some 

ring in DnCR). Set D(R) = U {DnCR) : n= 1. 2, 3, …}. 

THEOREM D [6J. LCM) = {RεW: D(R/I) nHCM) =;6:0 101' each 1 ~R}. 

THEOREM E [4J. 11 M t"s a he1'editary sμbclass 01 W , tlzeχ LCM) is heγedita1'Y. 

THEOREM F [2J. Let P be a γadical class in W. Then P is he1'edtÏaγ:y il and 

,only z"f p (I)=1npCR) 101' eaclz RεW and e，αch ideal 1 01 R. 

DEFINITION. α+‘.r={REW: α(R)+‘r(R) =R}. We write (α+‘:T) (R)=α 

(R)+YCR) for REW. 

PROPOSITION 1. αUYCα+‘.r. 

PROOF. Let R be a ring and RεαU‘.r. Then without 10ss of generality 1et 

REα. Then α(R)=R so that R=α(R) 十‘.r(R) and hence Rεα十‘.r.

REMARK. 0εα+‘.r. 

PROPOSITION 2. α+‘.rCL(αU‘.r). 

PROOF. Let R be a ring with Rεα+‘.r. By way of contradiction assume that 

R풍L(αU‘.r). Then by Theorem D there exists an idea1 1 of R with 1 =;6:R such 

that ÐCR/1) n (αU‘r)=o. Hence DCR/1)nα=0 and DCR/I)nY =0 and so 

R/I is both α-semi-simp1e and ‘.r -semi-simp1e. Whence α(R)CI and ‘.r(R) 

CI. Then α(R)+‘r(R)CI. But Rεα+‘r so that Rζ1， and hence R=I. 

This is a contradiction. Thus Rεα+‘.r implies RεL(αU‘.r). 

REMARK. Since L(αU‘r) is the smallest radica1 containing both α and ‘.r, 
it follows from Proposition 2 that α+‘.r is a radica1 class if and onJy if α 

+‘.r =LCαUY). 

PROPOSITION 3. The class α+‘r t"s lzomomorphically closed. 

PROOF. Let REα+Y and 1et R/I be a homomorphic image of R , where 1드R. 

Let J/I=α(R/1) and let K/I= ‘.rCR/I). Then CR/I)/(R/α(R/I)) = (R/I)/α/1) 

~R/J is aι-semi-simp1e. Likewise R/K is ‘r -semi-simp1e. Thus αCR)CJ and 

‘ .r(R)CK and so R=α(R)+YCR) ζJ十K， i.e. , R=J+K. Then R/I= (J+K)/I 

-J/I+K/I=ot(RI1) + ‘.rCR/I) and so R/IEα+‘.r. 

DEFINITION. An idea1 1 of a ring R is called an (α+‘r)-ideal if IEα+Y. 

PROPOSITION 4. αCR)+‘.rCR) t"s the largest (α+‘.r)-z"deal 01 the η·%g R. 
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PROOF. First we show that α(R)+‘:T(R) is an (α+‘:T) -ideal of the ring 
~. Plainl)' α(R)+‘:T (R) is an ideal of R , because both α and .:T are radicals. 

cl않rl)' α(R)C α (α(R)+.:T (R)) 드 α(R)+‘:T (R) and .:r (R) ζ ‘:T (ot(R) + ‘7 
(R))드 α(R)+.:T (R). Hence α(R)+‘:T(R) =α〔α(R)+‘:T(R)) +‘:7(α(R)+‘7 

(R)) and so α(R)+‘:T(R)Eα+‘:T. 

To see that α(R) 十‘:T (R) is the largest (α+‘:T)-ideal of R , let 1드R and 

Iεα+‘:T. Then 1=α(1)+‘:7 (1). But b)' Theorem C, α(1) ζα(R) and 

‘:T(1) C ‘:T(R). Therefore 1=α(1)+‘:T(1)Cα(R) 十.:T (R).

THEOREM 2. 11 S(α)π:7 =0, S(.:T)nα=0， and αn‘:T=O， then α+‘:T is 

a radical class. Recall that S(α) and S(‘:T) are the seηzi-simPle classes 01 the 

radicals α and .:T γespectively. 

PROOF. In view of propositions 3 and 4, it onl)' remains to prove that RI(α(R) 

+‘:7(R)) is (α+‘:T)-semi-simple for an arbitrar)' ring R. For this let α(RIα 

(R) +.:T (R)) = J I(α(R)+‘:T(R)) and .:T(RI(α(R) 十B(R)))=KI(α(R)+‘:T (R)

). Then RIJ is α-semi-simple and RIK is .:T -semi-simple. Now J IKnJ~(K + 

J)IK드RIK， and RIK is .:T -semi-simple. Therefore J IJnKES(.:T). Similarl)' 

KIJnKεS(α). But α(R)+‘:T(R)ζInK. Thus J ICα(R)+‘:T(R)) can be ma
pped homomorphicall)' onto JIJnK, and KI(ot(R)+ ‘:T (R)) can be. mapped 
homomorphicall)' onto K긴rnK. But JI(α(R)+‘:T(R))εα and K(α(R)+‘:T(R)) 

E .:T. Hence JIJ n K E αnS(.:T)=o and KIJnKε:TnS(α)=0. Whence 
J=JnK and K=JnK and so J=K=JnK. It follows that (α+‘:T)(RI(α(R) 

+‘r(R)))=O. 

THEOREM 2. Assume that S(‘:T)nα=0 and S(α)n‘:T =0 and that (1， 11ι드R， 

I/MEotn .:r, M그ot(R)) implies 1 Eαn‘:7. Then ot十‘:T is a radical class. 

PROOF. Just as in the case of Theorem 1 it remains to prove that RI(α(R)+ 
.!T(R)) is (α+‘:T)-semi-simple. For this let α(RI(α(R)+‘:T(R))=JI(α(R) 

+‘r (R)) and let ‘:T(RI(α(R)+.:T(R))=KI(α(R) 十‘:T(R)). Now RIJE 

S(α) and RIKES(‘:T). Therefore KI KnJ -::::::;(K + J) IJ is α-semi-simple and J I K 

nJ -::::::;(K + J) I K is ‘:T -semi-simple. Now α(R)+‘:T(R)CJnK so. that KI(α(R) 

+.:T (R)) can be mapped homomorphicall)' onto KIJnK and JI(α(R)+‘:T(R)) 

can be mapped homomorphicall)' ontoJIJnK. Thus KIJnKES(α)n .:T =0 and JI 

JnKε S(.:T)not=O. Hence KCJnK and jCJnK and so j=K. Then JnKI(α 
(R)+ ‘:T(R)) εαn‘:T and so b)' the conditi어1 of our theorem j nK Eαn‘:T. Thus 
jEαn‘:TCα and KEotn‘7ζ:7 and so jCot(R) and Kι:T(R). Therefore 
(J+K)/(α(R) +.:r(R)) =0, i.e. , R/(α(R)+‘:T(R)) is (α+‘:T)-semi-simple. 

‘ 
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THEOREM 3. 1f S(‘.9'"")nα=0 and S(ot)n..r=o and α+‘.9'"" =αu..r， then α 

+‘.9'"" is a 1’adz'cal class. 

PROOF. We show that R/(α(R)+‘.9'"" (R)) is (α+..r)-semi-simple. Let α(R/ 

(α(R)+‘.9'"" (R)))=J/(α(R)+‘.9'"" (R)) and let ‘.9'"" (R/(α(R)+‘.9'"" (R)))=K/(α(R) 

+‘.9'""(R)). Now α(R)十..r (R)εα+‘.9'""=αU‘.9'"". Say α(R)+‘.9'""(R)Eα. Then 
by condition (3b) we have Jεα and so JCα(R)Cα(R) 十‘.9'""(R). Hence J =α 

(R)+ ‘.9'"" (R). Now R/Jεscα) and IU(α(R)+‘.9'"" (R))ε.9'""， while K/ JnK ~ 

(J+K)/ J드R/ J and K/ JnK is a homomorphic image of K/(α(R)+‘.9'"" (R)). 

Thus K/JnKES(α) n ..r =0. Therefore KCJnKCJ =α(R)+‘.9'"" (R). Hence R/ 

(α (R) + ‘.9'""(R)) is α+.9"" -semi-simple. We anive at the same conclusion if 

α(R)+‘.9'"" (R) 든‘.9'"". 

THEOREM 4. α+‘.9'"" is a radical class if and only if R/1εα+‘.9'"" and 1드 

α+‘.9'"" implies REα+..r. 

PROOF. If α+‘r is a radical class, then clearly the condition must be satisfied, 
because the condition is condition (3b) of Theorem B. Thus assume that the 

condition holds. To prove that α+‘.9'"" is a radical class it suffices to show that 
R/(α(R)+..r(R)) is (α+..r)-semi-simple. Hence let K/(α(R)+‘.9'"" (R))=..r 

(RI(α(R)+..r(R))) and let J /(a(R) + ‘.9'"" (R)) =α(RI(α(R)+‘.9'"" (R))). Now JI 

(ot(R)+..r(R)) Eαζα+‘.9'"" and KI(α(R)+‘.r(R))εrCα+..r， and α(R)+ 

..r(R)Eα+‘.9'"". Therefore, by the condition, J , Kεα+..r. But then J=α(J)+ 

‘.9'""(J)Cα(R)+‘.9'"" (R) and K=α(K)+‘.9'""(K)Cα(R)+‘.9'"" (R). Thus J+Kζα 
(R)+ ‘.9'"" (R) and so O= (J+K)/(α(R) 十‘.9'"" (R))=J/(ot(R)+..r(R))+KICα(R)

+‘.9'"" (R)) = α(R/(，α(R)+‘.9'""(R))) + ‘.9'"" (RI(α(R) + ‘.9'""(R))) = (α+‘.9'"") (RI(α 

(R)+ ‘:T (R))). 

Next we give an ex없nple of radical classes α and ‘.9'"" for which α+‘.9'"" is 
not a radical class. 

EXAMPLE. Let Z denote the ordinary ring of integers and let R=Z/(4) = {O+ 
(4) , 2+(4), 3+(4)}. Let A= {O+(4), 2+(4)} and B=RIA. Set α=L(H( {A})) 

and ..r =L(H( {B} )). Then R솥‘.9'""， because D(R)iÎH( {B})=O; and A El ‘.9'"", 

because D(A)nH( {B} )=0. Therefore ‘.9'""(R) =0. AIso, REα， because D(RI A) 

nH({A}) =0. But AEα， clearly. Hence (α+‘.9'"") (R)=α(R)+‘.9'"" (R) =α(R)+ 

O=A. Thus R/Cα(R) 十‘.9'""(R))=RIA=B~O， and so O~R/(α(R)+..r(Rη E ‘7 
Iα+‘.9'"". This shows that R is not (α+..r)-semi-simple and hence that α+..r 
is not a radical class. ' 

DEFINITION. SCα+‘.9'"")= {REW: (α+‘.r)(R)=O}. 
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We have seen that in general α+‘r Is not a radical class. however. we are 

able to prove S(α+‘r) is a semi-simple class. 

DEFINITION [5. P.17J. A subclass Q of W is a semi-simple class if Q has the 

following properties. 

(ls) If R εQ and I<R. then 1 has no non-zero homomorphic image in Q. 
(2s) If RεW and RεQ. then R has a non-zero ideal 1ε {AεW: A has no 

nún-zero homomorphic image in Q}. 

LEMMA. SCα+‘r) is hereditary. 

PROOF. Let RεS(α+..r) and let 1 <R. Now α(R)+‘:T(R)=O and α(I)C 

α(R) and ‘:T(I)ιr(R) so that α(I)+‘r(I)=o. Thus 1εS(α+‘:T). 

THEOREM 5. S(α +‘:T) is a sen찌-sz·ηφle class. 

PROOF. We must show that S(α+..r) satisfies conditions (Is) and (2s). By 

the above Lemma S(ot+ ‘:T) satisfies condition (ls). Thus let R졸S(α+..r). 

Then α(R)+‘r(R)낯Oand α(R)+‘:T(R)드R. 8ince α(R)+‘rR)Eα+‘r， then 
every non-zero homomorphic image of α(R) 十..r(R) is in α+‘r and hence not in 

S(α+..9’). Hence condition (2s) is satisfied and S(.α+‘r) is a semi-simple class. 

REMARK. In fact. S(α+‘:T)=S(α)nS(..r). 

By the Lemma we have from [3. Theorem 2] that U(S(α+‘.r))= {RεW: 

every non-zero homomorphic image f(R)εS(α+‘r)}. We shall show that L 
(αU‘.r)=U(S(.α+‘:T)). 

THEOREM 6. S(L(αU..r))=S(.α+‘.r). 

PROOF. Let R드S(α+‘:T)=S(α)nS(‘r) and let /=L(αU‘:T) (R). Now /.드 

RES(α) ns (..r), thus / ES(α)nS(‘:T)， because semi-simple classes are hereditary. 

Hence D (I) nα=O=D(I) n .!T. Therefore D(I) n(αU‘9'"")=0 and so /=0 , 

since /εL(αU.!T). Thus S(α+.!T)CS(LCαU‘:T)). Now let RεS(L(αU‘r)). 

Then L(，αU‘.r)(R) =0. If R$.S(α) ， then there exists a non-zero ideal / of R 

such that 1εαCL(αU‘7;)， which is a contradiction. 8imilar1y, we reach a 

contradiction if R종S(‘r). 80 we must have RES(α)nS(..9η =S(.α+‘r)=scα 

+...9'""). Therefore S(L(αU‘:T))ζS(α+.r). 

COROLLARY. L(αU..r)=U(S(α+‘:K)). 

PROOF. By Theorem 6 S(α+‘9:'") = S(L(.αU‘r)). Therefore U(S(α+..r)) = 

U(S(L(αU‘r)))=L(.αUt). 
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REMARK. α+‘r is a radical cIass if and only if R/Cα(R)+‘:T(R)) εS(ot)n 

S(‘fT) for each ring R. 

PROPOSITION 5. 11 each α and ‘!T z's heredz"tary and il α+‘fT z's a radical, 

then ot+Y is a hereditary radical. 

PROOF. If α+‘r is a radical. then α+‘fT=L(αU‘fT). Since each of α and 

‘ :T is hc.reditary. the αU‘r is a hereditary class. Then by Theorem E 

LCαU‘:T) is hereditary. 

PROPOSITION 6. 11 α+‘r is a hereditary class, then 1nαCR)+ln‘:T(R) 

= 1n CotCR)+YCR)) lor eαch ring R and each zâeal 1 01 R. 

PROOF. Let R be a ring and let 1드R. Then α(I)+ ‘!T(I)ζ1nα(R)+ln ‘7 

(R)ζIncαCR)+‘!TCR))C1. But 1ncαCR)+‘!TCR)) 드 αCR)+‘;:'. (R) 드 α+‘:T. 

Hence In CαCR)+ ‘!T(R)) εα+‘!T， i.e. , IncαCR)+‘!TCR)) is an Cα+‘r)

ideal of 1. Since α(I)+‘r (I) is the largest Cα+‘:T)-ideal of 1, then In CαCR) 

+‘:TCR))Cot(I) +‘!T(I). 

THEOREM 7. Let α and ‘r be hereditary radicals. The;z the class α+‘:T is 

hereditary if a뼈 only il InαCR)+In ‘!TCR)=In Cα CR) +‘r (R)) lor each 

ring R Gnd each ideal 1 01 R. 

PROOF. If α+‘:T is hereditary, the condition follows from Proposition 6. Thus 

suppose the condition holds and let Rεα+‘r and 1드R. Since each of α and 

Y is a hereditary radical, we have by Theorem F, ot(I)+Y(I)=InαCR)+ 

In ‘:TCR). By the condition we have InαCR) + In CotCR)+YCR)) =InR=I. 

Thus α(I)+‘r(I)=I and so IEα+‘:T. 

Kansas State University and 
the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
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